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TOWN COMPUTER SYSTEM
The Town is working on new systems and
soon will be publishing its own website. The web
address, <townofhague.org>, is currently in place
and you can contact local officials now bye-mail.
You
can
reach
Debbie
Manning
at
<townclerk@townofhague.org> , Dan Belden at
<supervisor@townofhague.org>,
and
Graham
More
Bailey at <zoning@townofhague.org >.
information will be reported as it becomes available.
LOCAL STRONGMAN STUMPS
JEOPARDY'S JENNINGS
"Jeopardy" fans were surprised to hear an
interesting "answer" in the "Strong Man" category on
Thursday, July 15. "The professional Strongman
Rick Belden made it into the Guinness Book of
World Records for Tearing 19 of what?" As Hague
watchers were shouting "telephone books", the
Jeopardy contestants, including current long-time
winner, Ken Jennings, were stumped.
Rick Belden, son of Supervisor Dan and
Janice Belden of Hague, was recently in Hague for
more strength events.
Rick was surprised on
learning about the Jeopardy question and said he
was "honored, to say the least, to be mentioned on
such a huge show!" We wish Rick well as he
recovers from recent surgery to repair torn muscles.
A NOTE FROM THE PUBLISHER:
OUR COMPUTER WOES
The main computer in Dottie Henry's Hague
Chronicle office has died and will be replaced next
week. In the meantime I am pounding out all the
articles in this issue with my computer and software
so it has a little different look.
I remain in awe of how Dottie was able to do
this by herself for so many years. I can't wait until
she gets her new computer!

LGA DROPS BRICKS
ON ZEBRA MUSSELS
In response to the recent discovery of a
colony of adult zebra mussels in Harris Bay, the
Lake George Association is looking for
volunteers for the non-profit's unique program to
monitor Lake George for zebra mussels. The
colony of almost 900 zebra mussels, reported to
the LGA by a Cleverdale reSident, is the first
new report of activity by the aggressive invasive
species, since they were first found in 1999 near
Lake George Village.
In its second year, the LGA's "Drop a
Brick on Zebra Mussels" program is a volunteer
monitoring effort that could provide a very
effective first line of defense for the Lake.
Volunteer participants suspend a brick from their
docks. Favoring hard surfaces, zebra mussels
will attach themselves to the brick. At the end of
the sum mer season, the participants will check
the brick and notify the LGA of any zebra mussel
evidence. For more information contact the LGA
at 668-3558.
ADDITIONAL DONATIONS NEEDED
The Fourth of July activities in the Hague
Town Park were a great hit with both residents
and visitors as well as the hundreds of people
enjoying them from the Lake. Sal Santaniello,
Hague Chamber of Commerce preSident, has
released the financial report of the event to date.
The expenses for the fireworks display and
entertainment totaled $7,650 with income, from
the Town ($2500). the Chamber ($1000) and
private donations ($2337), comin9 to $5,837.
The Chamber is accepting donations to help
cover the shortfall. Any contributions can be
made out to the Hague Chamber of Commerce
and sent to Sal Santaniello, 8417 Lakeshore
Drive, Silver Bay, NY 12874.

THE UPTOWN STORE OPENS
Hague's latest specialty shop, The
Uptown Store, has opened on Graphite
Mountain Road (Route 8). Operated by Lauren
Parlin, it features homemade bakery products as
well as sandwiches, salads, fresh fruit cup and
homemade ice-cream sandwiches. And true to
its signs which promises "5 - 10 - 20 cents", it has
a large array of store candy available at these
truly affordable prices.
.
It is a perfect place for a coffee break With
14 items on the coffee menu. And the choices
for a sweet accompaniment are fabulously
delicious. They include maple walnut scones and
coffee cake as well as dessert items of chocolate
chip cookies, oatmeal raisin cookies, peanut
butter cookies with hershey kisses, rich chocolate
fudge brownies, coconut cupcakes, an~ my
favorite, the lemon bars (a Leah Feuer speCialty).
For breakfast they serve egg frittaitas ( a souf1e:e
type dish with egg, cheddar cheese, and baSil)
and lunch sandWiches, featuring Oscar's meats,
are availble after 11 am.
There is parking next to the store and in
the town lot across the street. Lauren's husband,
Ken (son of Blackwood and Joan Parlin) says
that they have been very gratified by the
response since opening on August 6. They will
reopen next summer beginning on Memorial
Day. But there is still time to visit them as the
shop is open from 8am to 9 pm six days a week
and on Sunday to 5pm until Labor Day.
COURSE ON MENTAL ILLNESS
Starting September 8, the North Country
Chapter of National Alliance for the Mentally III Will
sponsor the free NAMI "Family-to-Family"
Education Program designed specifically for
families of people diagnosed with serious mental
illness. The 12-week series of classes will be
held from 6:30 to 9:00 p.m. at GF Hospital.
The course will provide information about
schizophrenia, bipolar illness, depreSSion, pa.nic
disorder, autism and obsessive-compulsive
disorder. It will help family members unders~and
and deal with disturbing or dysfunctional
behavior learn about current treatments and
medications and gain assurance in dealing with
professionals.
Taught by trained NAMI-NC family
members, the curriculum balances baSIC
psychoeducation and skill-training with emotional
support, self care and em povyerment. .
Teachers this year Will be Lorraine Taft,
Gail Terp, Linda Anunziato and Metta Hooke~.
Applications are still being taken. The course IS
free but pre-registration is required. ~or more
information or to register, call Joan Weill @793
6852 or Nancy Harngan @ 543-6104.
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WESLEYAN CHURCH CAMPAIGN
"Why on Earth are we here?" A question
many people have asked themselves. Hague
Wesleyan Church is about to embark on a
campaign that will answer these questions for
people in churches and people who don't go to
church.
When the Wesleyan Church in Hague
launches its "40 Days of Purpose Campaign"
September 19th, it will join a worldwide network
of thousands of churches.
Inspired by
remarkable stories of spiritual renewal and
growth, an estimated 13,000 churches from 60
denominations have experienced the purpose
driven phenomena inspired by a California
pastor's best-selling book.
Pastor Rusty Bissell, senior pastor at
Hague Wesleyan said, "I was approached by
maybe 20 people who encouraged me to read
the book (The Purpose Driven Life), finally my
curiosity got the best of me and I read it. I have
to say that I nave never seen anything like it. It is
very powerful because of it's applicability to
both Christians and non-Christians alike. It is a
book that addresses the issues of the times that
we live in. We have purchased over 300 books
to give away and hope to make another order of
that many again. If
The Purpose Driven Campaign will be
kicked off with an All-Church Simulcast Sunday
September 19th and small groups starting the
following week. "People will hear about God's
purposes for their lives in many different
formats," Pastor Skip Trembley, associate pas~or
in Hague, said. "This study speaks to the entire
breadth of the population, from young children to
seniors."
Information about how you can be a part
of this local campaign can be found at
www.fortydays.org or contact Pastor Bissell at
543-6545.
MEALS ON WHEELS DRIVERS NEEDED
Drivers are needed to help deliver meals
to elderly homebound residents. If you can offer
help - even occasionally - please contact Ethel
Andrus at 543-6098 or Marion Shoemaker at
543-6141.

TRANSFER STATION HOURS
Wed
Sat
Sun

Now until Labor Day
10 AM to 6 PM
8 AM to 4 PM
Noon to 6 PM

After Labor Day
Noon to 4 PM
9 AM to 4 PM
Noon to 3 PM

8/04
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ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS - 7/22/04
Ch?irman Goetsch opened the meeting
at 7 PM with Mary Lou Doulin absent.
1. REINGOLD (43.13-1-5; TR-1· VAR 06-02)
15 Abenakis Drive
'
,
The applicant wishes to move the
accessory. stru~ture and attach it to the existing
house which will be modified. A garage will be
placed on the foundation where the accessory
structure had been. A variance is requested
because a portion will be within 50 feet of the
Lake.
. In discussion, it was suggested that
placing the new garage at the location of the
current accessory structure would meet the criteria
needed to lift the stop-work order and that the
plan to add the accessory structure to the original
cottage should be treated as a new application.
Bruce CIC3:rk noted that a certified drawing
from a surveyor IS needed showing the elevation
of the Lake and exactly where everything is in
the new proposal.
.
In response to questions, applicant Dan
Reingold stated that the garage will be built on
the current foundation of the accessory structure
and that there will be no basement no crawl
space and no plumbing. The height will be
low.er.
H~ acknowledged that
a set-back
vanance will be needed in any case to move the
accessory structure to the new location attached
to the original cottage.
.
Robert Goetsch said there was a need to
find out the mean high water line and get an exact·
setback to the building. Mr. Reingold said he
would accept whatever numbers the Board
came up with since it would be very difficult to
get a surveyor at this time.
Graham Bailey, ZEO, will call the
applic~bl~ governmental agency to get the water
elevation In order to calculate the mean high water
line to the existing house and proposed addition.
The mean high water line numbers and the
setbacks will be added to the application.
. ~elso~ Waters moved to accept the
application with the additional information. Bill
P.ittman seco~d.ed. Approved 5-0. Tina King
did not participate in the discussion and
abstained from the vote.
2. GRAVES (93.16-1-25; DEV 29-04, VAR
06-04, TR-1), Sabbath Day Point Rd.
. ZEO Bailey reported that the applicant
has withdrawn her request for a variance for a 6 ft
fe.nce recently installed along her property line. It
will be removed and a 4 ft fence will be installed.

3. MIZER (12.18-1-9; TR-1), Mohawk Lane
. ZEO Bailey reported that the public
heanng and application have been tabled until
the J\ugust ~6th meeting. The applicant has
submitted revised drawings and is having a new
survey prepared. They still plan to take down
th~ t~ird building and just have a small storage
bUilding.
PLANNING BOARD - 8/5/04
Chairman Swanson opened the meeting
at 7:05 PM with John Brown and Peter Foster
absent. Th~ Public Hearing for Simunek was
c~nceled since the application has been
withdrawn. The following items were on the
agenda:
1. MIZER (12.18-1-9· DEV 22-04 SP 11-04
TR-1), Mohawk Lane '
,
,
.
The applicant wishes to replace a house
with a new house. The new house will slightly
decrease the degree of nonconformance with
respect to the setback requirement but it will not
meet the shoreline required setbacks.
The
proposed new house will exceed the 25%
square footage limitation.
ZEO Bailey gave an update on the
request. The Mizers had a survey prepared as
p~~ the request of the Planning Board after a 'site
VISit, shOWing precisely what they want to do with
regard to the house and storage area and
setbacks. Th~ purpose of this agenda item was
to get a Planning Board recommendation for the
ZBA. The location of the proposed new house
has been moved to eliminate the side setback.
The existing second principal structure will be cut
back t~ act as a Slled and storage area and the
plumbl~g r~moved.
The parking lot over the
leach "fIeld I~ to be reduced although it is still a
problem which the ZEO will work on. A new
application for the new plans was not requested
because the original application is complete and
the new computations were appended. The
new percent of lot coverage is 21 %. Two
variances will be needed: 1) the proposed
~ouse wi.1I be within 50' of the Lake and 2) the
Increase In square footage is greater than 25%.
. Mr.. Mizer stated that the proposed house
(not Including the 8' x 32' open deck) will have a
35' to 38' setback from the Lake.
Chairman Swanson noted that the new
house is moved back from the shoreline and
th~y have combined two dwellings into one
which are encouraged by our ordinance .
Rolly Allen moved to recommend that the
ZBA g.rant the variance request for relief from the
shoreline setback and 25% square foot limitation
(Con't on page 4 - PB)
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subject to 3 conditions: 1) the parking area/septic
issue is resolved to the satisfaction of the Zoning
Enforcement Officer, 2) it is ensured that the runoff
issue (from the roof to the Lake) is handled in a way
acceptable to the ZEO and 3) that all plumbing be
removed from the second building. The motion was
approved 4-0.
2. REINGOLD (43.13-1-5, VAR 06-02, TR-1),
Abenakis Drive
The applicant wishes to move an accessory
structure (currently under a Stop-Work order) and
attach it to an existing house which will be modified
to add a second floor. The variance is requested
because a portion will be within 50 feet of the Lake,
50 feet of a brook and will exceed a 25% increase in
square footage.
The applicant will submit more detailed plans
for the ZBA in September but wants to get
approval for the conceptual idea. Mr. Reingold said
that he has the support of neighbors Wilen and
Engler. Originally he received opposition from the
Schnabels and has sent them the plans but has not
yet gotten a response.
Rolly Allen expressed concerns that 1) the
numbers need to be firm with dimensions on the
drawings reflecting the actual plans and th~t. 2)
having a two-story structure, With a porch Within 7
feet of the Lake, will create a visual impact from the
Lake. He suggested that another configuration, such
as dormers in the back, would not be so close to the
Lake. He also noted that bigger buildings create
more runoff. The ZEO said that the LGPC will
probably impose conditions for a drywell for
stormwater runoff.
Dan Reingold responded that if they go
behind the house it would actually be closer to the
Lake and closer to the brook. He also stated that the
outbuilding is a smaller version of the cabin and they
want the new configuration to have a cottage look
with the least setback impact. He stated, "The stop
work order has been a terrible encumbrance so we
need direction so we can proceed in a way that we
know the Town will support." He questioned why
they have had such "intense scrutiny" when the
proposal is similar to that just approved for the
Mizers.
Cathy Clark said she would like more accurate
dimensions on the proposed new home. The back
addition on the existing home would add to the
noncompliance on the lakefront.
Pam Peterson noted that it is wet on the
South side and with a new addition there will be little
opportunity for drainage.

Dave Swanson remarked that it was a
reasonable proposal and that maybe the 25%
restriction should be changed. He said the applicant
needs to know what is expected and that any Planning
Board members who have alternate drawings to
suggest should send them to the ZEO.
3. MARCOTTE (2-1-12, DEV 31-04, SP 12-04),
Trout Brook Road
Applicants wish to open a day care in their
home. They have received the necessary State
permits and approvals. A site visit was held on
6/12/04.
They will need to get a permit for a fence.
Cathy Clark moved and Pam Peterson seconded a
motion to approve the request pending receipt of
copies of the State approvals for the Planning Board
files. Approved 4-0.
4. DISBROW (59.8-1-2.1, SUB 05-04, TR-2), 147
Split Rock Road
Applicant wishes to subdivide the parcel into 4
lots of 25.24 acres, 24.29 acres, 2.31 acres and
84.55 acres. This is the sketch plan phase and a site
review will be held. A public hearing, required for any
subdivision, will be held at the next meeting. A
detailed plan will ultimately be filed.
5. MORGAN (60.5-1-6, TR-1), 8740 Lakeshore
Drive
Applicant wishes to alter the roofline to recently
purchased property (Skahan). The house is
approximately 70 feet from the Lake.
The ZEO stated that although any work within
100 feet of the Lake needs a site plan review, he
thinks that it might not be necessary in this case since
there will be no change in the footprint or square
footage. The dormers are to be deleted to make the
front and the back look alike. The height is less than 30
feet.
Dave Swanson moved and Cathy Clark
seconded a motion to authorize the ZEO to approve
the plans without site review unless he deems it
necessary that the changes be brought back to the
Planning Board. Approved 4-0..
.
6. In other business, Town Councilman Dick Gladu
appeared before the Planning .Board to discuss
He
provisions of the Comprehensive Plan.
suggested that Board member~ could be assigned. to
different tasks recommended In the Comprehensive
Plan. He would like to give a quarterly report to the
Town Board on the progress and will keep contact
.
through Chairman Swanson.
Councilman Gladu also alerted the Planning
Board to the Public Hearing next Tuesday when the
proposed height definition will be discussed. An
alternate definition used by the APA may also be
presented to the Town Board.
(Con't on page 5 - PB)
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Cathy Clark handed out copies of Bolton's
code which pertains to a noise definition. A similar
definition is needed in our code as a basis for
enforcement.
The Board members discussed the limitation
on increasing the square footage to 25% or less.
Town Attorney has recommended omitting it. Other
neighboring towns don't seem to have it - they do
have the setbacks, height restrictions and lot
coverage limitations as we do.
Councilman Gladu discussed the reclamation
of the sand pit and asked if there might be uses for it
as a recreation area.
ZEO Bailey said that a policy is also needed
for recreation areas or an alternative when major
subdivisions are created. The meeting adjourned at
9 pm.
SPECIAL MEETINGS
The Hague Chronicle was not informed of the time
and place of any of the following special meetings
so we report on these based on information in the
published minutes. We note that the Open Meeting
Law provides that when a meeting is scheduled less
than a week in advance, notice must be given to the
public and the news media /Ito the extent
practicable ll at a reasonable time prior to the
meeting. Notice to the public must be accomplished
by posting in one or more deSignated public
locations.
SPECIAL TOWN BOARD MEETING - 7/21/04
The special meeting, lasting two hours, was
opened by Supervisor Belden with Councilman
Megow absent. Also present were Tim Costello
and Michael Fitzgerald from the Wastewater
Treatment Plant and Don Smith, Highway
Superintendent.
Tim Costelio reviewed three options for
sludge at the plant. 1) They could hire someone to
pump out the plant twice a year and haul the sludge
to the Ticonderoga plant. 2) Compost the sludge. 3)
Pump sludge out to the drying beds which will
require a Town license, Tim will investigate all
options and pump sludge to the drying bed to see
how long it takes for the sludge to dry.
Tim Costello has completed the necessary
educational requirements for certification but needs
additional on-the-job training. He will take the test in
February 2005 and once appointed Plant Operator
he has agreed to stay a minimum of three years
since the Town has paid most of his training
expenses.

Don Smith reviewed projects of the Highway
Department including installation of pipe for the well
and sewer pump at the Community Center, working
with Reale Construction on the Town parking lots on
Route 8 and the Cemetery Road off West Hague
Road, and work needed on catch basins on
Overbrook and Holman Hill.
Councilman Gladu
mentioned possibly SUb-contracting certain jobs out.
The issue of employee supervision was discussed.
The Board passed Resolution #64 of 2004
authorizing an agreement between the Town of
Hague and Warren County which provides $10,000
to the Town for tourism promotion. The funds must be
expended by December 31) 2005 and must follow
County guideline and be approved by the Town
Board.
The Board discussed in executive session and
later approved the recommendation of Councilman
Meola to terminate employment of a lifeguard at the
Town Beach.
SPECIAL TOWN BOARD MEETING - 7/27/04
The Board met for about an hour and a half with
all members present and went into executive session.
They later approved a motion to have the Personnel
Committee draft a letter asking for the resignation of a
lifeguard and authorized the committee to hire qualified
lifeguards as needed.
SPECIAL TOWN BOARD MEETING - 7/30104
Supervisor Belden and Councilmen Meola and
Gladu were present. In executive session they
reviewed the Personnel Committee's draft of the letter
to the lifeguard and later approved sending it.
SPECIAL TOWN BOARD MEETING - 8/3104
The Board and Town Attorney met for two and
a half hours with the dismissed lifeguard, a parent and
attorney at their request. After hearing 'from principals
and attorneys in executive session, the Board affirmed
its dismissal of the lifeguard. "However, acting as an
expression of compassion (the lifeguard) shall be
allowed to return to previous employment until the
end of the summer season."
EXHIBITION AT ALBANY AIRPORT
Those of you who have flown from Albany
Airport may have visited the third floor Art Gallery and
know of its unique exhibitions. The latest exhibit, Now
You See It, an exploration of our fascination with
magic, illusion and transformation, is presented in
collaboration with the Society of American Magicians.
The Albany Airport will host a public reception
for Now You See It on Friday, August 20, 2004 from
5:30pm to 7:30pm. The exhibit will run through
February 6, 2005.
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TOWN BOARD MEETING - 8/10/04
The Board held the audit meeting at 5:30 PM
and then opened three Public Hearings at 6:00 P~.
The regular meeting began at 6:35 PM with
Councilman Bothe absent. After the Pledge of
Allegiance a moment of silence was held for Howard
Davis.
The first proposal in the Public Hearing was
for an amendment to the Hague Sanitary Code to
require licensed design professionals for certain
wastewater systems. After discussion the following
was approved under new business:
Individual onsite wastewater systems shall
be designed or approved by licensed design
professionals for all new or replacement wastewater
systems.
1-Whenever an alternative system must be
designed
.
2-Whenever the Town of Hague reqUires
approval from other State/ag'imcies
3- Whenever the slope of the existing natural
land surface is greater than 15%
4- On all lawful non-conforming lots less than
1 acre
5- When a variance is requested from the
Local Board of Health
The next proposal was a reco~l!lenda~ion
from the Planning Board to add a bUlldl.ng height
definition to the Hague Zoning Code which would
be based on the average of two measurements.
The Town code specifies that buildings should not
exceed 30 feet but the method of measurement
was not stated clearly. The local regulation differs
'from the APA definition and after discussion the
Town Board rejected the Planning BO?lrd
recommendation and approved the APA wording
for the Zoning Code. The Agency measures height
from the highest point of the structure to the .Iower of
either existing or finished grade. A structure Includes
attached decks, porches, garages and chimneys.
The maximum allowable height is 40 feet.
The t~lird Public Hearing was held with the
Town Board acting in its role of Board of Health
hearing a requ~st for a 'vYastewa~er. vanance for the
Turnamian residence.
rhey Will Install two 1090
gallon holding tanks to replace the seepage PitS
which are there now.
All three proposals were approved 4-0.
Under Public comments Joe McCranels who
has been working as one of the attendants at the
Town Park and beach discussed "what a jewel the
beach and park are and how much appreciated they
are by visitors as well as regulars from Hague and
outlying towns." He commented that the only Board
member he has seen at the Town Park is Mr. Meola.
He continued " Myself and others feel he is kind of
alone. As a taxpayer we vote people into office to
take certain roles and would like to see a team effort
for that facility. There are things in the physical plant
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which are broken and need to be fixed and we can't
put that all on one person. It is an important piece of
what Hague offers and we need a stronger
commitment on how we manage it."
Dottie Henry, Town Park Committee member,
stated that she was unaware of any problems and felt
that if there is to be a Park Committee that its 'function
should be clear and that they should be used.
Councilman Meola responded that the committee
input was taken to the Town Board through the Boa~d
committee on the Town Park. It appears to t~IIS
reporter that the relationship between these
committees and their respective functions needs
clarification.
Art Steitz asked about the Town parking lots
and the design plan done by the Waterkeeper, Chris
Navitsky. Supervisor Belden said that the lots were
blacktopped by the people working on Rout~ 8 .at. no
cost to the town.
Whether the current paving IS Just
a temporary solution until the design plan can be
implemented was not addressed.
.
In a question about the downtow!1 IIg~ts,
Councilman Meola stated that a plan IS being
designed by a manufacturer and he will give it to us in
a few weeks.
Dottie Henry noted that there were ~nly 4
Board members in attendance and she asked If there
is any requirement for attendance. Supervisor Belden
noted that Board members are elected and there may
be a reference in the law concerning an elected official
who misses more than 3 consecutive meetings.
Cathy Clark spoke about a safety. iss~e with
traffic in the hamlet since there are no white lines on
Route 8. She asked, "Can a temporary white line be
put in?" There was some discussion about guidelines
for parking but no decision made.
Committee Reports:
Assessor/Justice - Councilman Meola mentioned that
there have been claims related to the assessments.
Buildings & Grounds/CC - Councilman Megow
reported that samples have been taken for the new
water system.
.
Fire - It was mentioned that an issue has been raised
relative to a new structure at the Firehouse.
Museum & Historian - Councilman Meola remarked
that consultant Virginia Westbrook has de,(eloped a
preliminary comprehensive pla~ to be revle~ed next
week and then the committee Will make speCifiC
recommendations - probably within a month.
RecreationlPromotion - Councilman Gladu has talked
with Sal Santaniello about items in the Town
Comprehensive Plan which the Chamber of
Commerce needs to address. Supervisor Belden
said that ideas are needed for use of the funds from
the bed tax.
Sewer District 1 - Mike Fitzgerald reported things are
going well at the Wastewater ~Ia~t.
Supe~isor
Belden said that they are looking Into expanding the
sewer district which would probably take two years.
(Con't on page 7 - Town Board)
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Councilman Meola noted that both Bolton and Lake
George would like part of the $7 million remaining in
the grant and "we don't know how much we can get."
Supervisor Belden said an engineer's report is
needed and the county will work on it. He said there
is still some federal money put aside.
Town ParklBeautification Councilman Meola
seconded Mr. McGranels remarks that "we do have
a jewel in the park." He added that most of us don't
appreciate it and we need to "spend more money,
protect it, have people happy to be there." He
noted that he opened the bathrooms in May,
interviewed all the candidates and continues to
supervise them. He said that the facility is cleaner
and better maintained than ever.
Transfer and Recycling - Councilman Megow said
that the current operation at the Transfer Station is
"good from a money point of view."
Youth-Councilman Meola has been working on a
revised youth mission statement with the county. He
reported that the Silver Bay camp was very
successful.
School - Councilman Gladu reported that they still do
not have the final tax rates but there was a 7.7%
increase over what expected in the state aid
package. Councilman Meola reiterated his position
that it IS necessary to "look at local level governance
to keep down expenses." He asked the status of
the tax committee recommendation to have a
consortium of communities along lake. Councilman
Gladu responded that he has had conversation with
some people from Ti and they are trying to look
locally to focus on the budget as a start.
In Unfinished business. the Board:
1. Approved Resolution #62 of 2004 to appoint
Rudy Meola as a member of the Lake George
Loop Local Action Committee which will manage the
Lakes to Locks Passage corridor plan.
Communications & Petitions:
Letters were received from partiCipants in the Silver
Bay Camp thanking the Town Board for the good
job they did for the Hague youth.
In New Business. the Board:
1. Heard a status report from ZEO Graham Bailey.
He has issued 8 new land use permits. There are 2
pending variances. There is a que~tion a~out the
height of a house under construction which met
Hague's definition but not the AP A. He is making a
request for a ZBA interpretation of a decision he
made relative to Morgan, has received a complaint
about construction at the Firehouse, and has
identified all properties with junk under the new law.
He has sent out letters to all those properties and will
send out another letter to those who have not
responded. The last step would be al1 appearance

in Court which would need Board approval. Bailey
noted that he has developed a relationship with the
Warren County Sheriff's office so he has been able
to get needed information in order to send out
parking violations and has even received some fine
money. Joe McGranels noted that as the primary
writer of summons down at the Park that usually
many warnings have been given before the
summons has been issued.
2. Approved the installation of antifreeze for $1600
by Thermal Associates which has the contract for the
air conditioning and circulation. There was discussion
about whether this work needed to go out for bid
since the procurement policy provides for amounts
only up to $1500. However some members felt
that it would be best to use a company whose
services the Town already uses and is happy with
and that they wouldn't get a better price anyway.
3. Approved a request by the Town Justice to
attend a Magistrates conference in Saratoga in
October.
4. Approved the appointment of Tim Costello to
the vacancy on the Planning Board for the remainder
of the term.
5. Accepted, with regret, the resignation of Margaret
DelSignore from the Visitor Center.
6. AppOinted Michelle Bissell to the Visitor Center
position.
7. Approved sedimentation pond work at Cape
Cod Village to commence September 7th.
8. Discussed the new finanCial software and the best
way to get it up and running. Tom Schaeffer,
computer consultant, will hire help for data entry.
9.
Approved requesting funds through CHIP
(highway program) to put guardrails on Holman Hill.
Supervisor's Report:
The Supervisor reported that the Warren
County Public Auction which had been scheduled for
next week was canceled since most of the
payments on the properties have been made.
The meeting adjourned at 7:55pm.
SEMBRICH MUSEUM PROGRAM
Richard Wargo, curator of the Marcella
Sembrich Opera Museum, 4800 Lakeshore Drive,
Bolton Landing will present a video of "Losers," Act
II from his 1998 opera, "Ballymore" at 1:30pm on
Wed, Aug. 25.
"Losers" is set in Ireland in the mid-60's and
tells the story of two middle-aged lovers whose
lives are thrown into upheaval by an announcement
from the Vatican. Based on a play by Brian Friel,
Wargo describes the one-hour act as a tragic
comedy.
Wargo will be on hand to answer
questions following the video. For more information
call 644-9839 or visit <www.operamuseum.org>.
8/04
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SOUNDINGS
DIED: David Forshay, Jr., age 82, in Hudson,
Ohio with family at his side on July 5, 2004.
He spent the last thirty years vacationing with
his family during the summer in Hague. He is
survived by his wife of 60 years, Nina
Campbell Forshay, his daughter Betsy and
her husband, Rod Macleod, of Hudson, Ohio
and son David and his wife, Judy, of Diamond
POint, NY.
DIED: Howard H. Davis, 88, of Dodd Hill
Road, Hague on August 8, 2004. A lifelong
resident of Hague, he is survived by Dorothy
Davis and three stepsons, Andrew Cox of
Ogdensburg, Gilbert Cox of Hague and
George Cox of Ticonderoga.

HAGUE SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB
The Hague Senior Citizens Club's annual
picnic will be held on Tues. Aug. 24th at 12 noon at
the Fire House (Rain date: Aug. 26th) and all
members will bring a favorite dish to share. The
Club supplies the hot dogs, burgers, watermelon,
and the cold drin'ks.
Madeline Pelkey is taking the final sign-ups for
the Sept. 14th Northern Lights lunch Cruise on
Lake Champlain out of Burlington. All members
planning to go should bring $5.00 for the ticket to
the picnic.
There will be carpools from the
Comm unity Center.
Interested seniors can join the Hague Senior
Citizens' Club if they meet three requirements: a
Hague address or summer address, age 50+, and
pay dues of $5.00 a year.

SANTANIEllO WINS BRONZE MEDAL

TICONDEROGA CARTOON MUSEUM

Ted Santaniello, son of Sal and Kathy
Santaniello, Silver Bay, won a bronze medal
in the 400 meter dash at the Empire State
Games in Binghampton. Ted qualified for
both the 200 and 400 meter events and
decided to concentrate on the 400 meter,
coming in 3rd with a time of 49.95 seconds in
the final. He will return to SUNY Plattsburgh
for his junior year where he runs both indoor
and outdoor track.

The Cartoon Museum housed at the
Community Building in Ticonderoga contains a
delightful display which is the result of over 50
years of collecting by director Stan Burdick.
The museum contains more than 700 comic
art pieces providing "something for everyone"
including editorial cartoons, old time favorites
including Little Orphan Annie, Tarzan and the
Katzenjammer Kids as well as the popular Garfield,
Peanuts and super-heroes.
The
museum
is
open
Monday,
Wednesday and Friday from 2 to 4 pm and other
times by appointment.
For info call Burdick at 585-7015.

TMS REGISTRATION

-

Any
ne~ entrants to the
Ticonderoga Middle School, grades 6,7
and 8 (!lQ1 those who finished fifth grade in
the Ticonderoga Elementary School)
should schedule an appointment to
register by calling 585-7442, ext. 216
starting Monday, August 23,2004.

NO WEATHER NEWS
Well,
not really
no
weather news, there is plenty of
it - lots of rain. But no weather
news report this month.
:-)

----~
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The Landlocked Salmon Mystery
For many years, in late September,
you would have found my father at the
mouth of the Hague Brook with a fly rod in
his hands and a leaping salmon at the end of
his line. Not so for the last two or three
years when not a salmon was to be found, a
mystery to both scientists and anglers alike
since the lake has been stocked consistently
for many years.
Historically, Atlantic salmon were
abundantly found in the St. Lawrence River,
Lake Ontario, Lake Champlain and their
tributaries .... so abundant that spearing
them was easy and netting could result in
catches of over 100 fish per boat on a good
night. But, by 1900, Atlantic salmon were all
but extinct from New York State waters due
to the construction of dams blocking the
spawning streams, pollution of the waters,
and widespread deforestation filling the
nursery streams with sediment. Programs
to restore the fish to our waters have been
underway for over 50 years with annual
stocking necessary to maintain a desirable
population.
For many years the fish were stocked
at a weir in the Hague Brook, and the
salmon, after spending several years in the
cold deeper waters of the lake to feed,
would return to the site of their release at
the mouth of the brook in the fall where
anglers like my father would congregate
along with the fish. The cold water coming
from the brook creates a cold-water
current that sinks below the warmed water
of the lake and lures the salmon from the
deep water in search of their home stream
or the site where they were stocked.
Several
years
ago
the
weir
was
disassembled and since then the fish have
been stocked directly into the lake.

A decline in the salmon population,
despite continued stocking efforts, has led
to a call for studies to determine the
possible causes: 1) over fishing; 2) lack of
enforcement of fishing regulations; 3)
declining food sources; or other reasons
not known. It may be that the fish released
into the lake directly may have been too
small to avoid becoming prey for larger
fish and it took a couple of years for us to
see that the fish being caught were not
the newly stocked but older, hence fewer
and fewer, brook stocked salmon. The
change in site of release and size and
variety of stocked fish may take several
years to show results.
Smelt are the mature salmon's
choice for feed and a declining smelt
population might have played a part in the
demise of the salmon. Could the ever
enlarging delta at the mouth of the brook
have contributed as well?
When I called my Dad to ask him
when he would be fishing for salmon at the
mouth of the brook this fall, he replied "I
won't be, haven't been any salmon to speak
of for a couple of years". I was ready to
scrap this article because I could see no
point in writing about something that
wasn't there any more, but 10 minutes
after I hung up with him he called back to
say he had just opened the Sunday Post
Star and there was an article proclaiming
that the Salmon are back! Fishermen have
found large schools of smelt and the
salmon are with them.
It is still a mystery as to where they
went and why they may be recovering, but
if you see some very excited fishermen at
the mouth of the Hague Brook in late
September then you'll know that the
salmon are back here and that the
Wottons are enjoying another very nice
meal.
8/04
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Blessed Sacrament Church Lawn Sale: Sat. Aug 21 9-3 & Sun. Aug 22 10-2
Hague Fish & Game Chicken BBQ: Sat. Aug 21 4-7pm
Hague Community Center Calendar

September
August
2
7pm
Planning Board
26
7pm
Zoning Board of Appeals
24
1:30pm Senior Citizens Meet
7
6:30 pm Town Board Monthly Meeting
Extra Helping Distribution
16
11 am
Carillon Garden Club
25
1pm
Events at Fort Ticonderoga (Call 585-2821)
August
noon-2pm
Bicentennial Picnic
King's Garden Bring your picnic
21
Family Series "Looking Forward to Fall" (ages 3-8)
23
10am
26
10am
Family Exploration Series "Design-a-Fort"
September
11-12
2pm each day-battle
Revolutionary War Encampment
18
Garrison Day by His Majesty's 53rd Regiment of Foot
Other Area Events
August
17-22 156th Essex County Fair <www.essexcountyfair.org> Westport
962-8650
Sheppard Park, LG
668-2688
17-22 Family Festival (crafts, games, rides, music)
21
10 am - 4pm
Heritage Day at the Ticonderoga Heritage Museum 585-2696
21
Jean Shaw Memorial Duplicate Bridge Tournament
Ticonderoga
585-3322
22
10 am - 4pm
Penfield Museum's "Heritage Day" Crown Point
597-3804
10am Lake George Park Commission Meeting, 117 E. Montcalm St.,Ticonderoga
24
532-9259
24
8 pm Boathouse Theatre "Mountain Drum Concert" Schroon Lake
25
1:30 pm Video at Sembrich Museum (see page 7) Bolton Landing 644-9839
28
Antique & Classic Boat Rendezvous
Beach Rd, Lake George
877-7202
September
1
7pm Irish Storytelling & Music
City Park Bandstand, Glens Falls 792-6508
Westport 962-4449
1-5 Depot Theatre "Kiss Me Kate" (Cole Porter musical)
11 am Bicentennial Portage & Canoe Race, Mossey Pt, Ticonderoga 585-7291
4
4-5
10 am - 4 pm Arts & Crafts Festival
Main St, Bolton Landing 644-3831
9-12 Depot Theatre "Collected Stories" (dark comedy)
Westport 962-4449
17
LARAC Opening & Reception, Lapham GallerY,Glens Falls(ext. 15) 798-1144
18
8am Ticonderoga Bicentennial Volksmarch
Ticonderoga 585-6662
Fort St. Frederic Cross Country races (all ages)
Crown Point 585-9871
18
18-19 18th Century Activities ( colonial crafts, games, )
Historic Site, CP 597-4449
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